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We provide our landlord client base with access to, and knowledge of, major 
North American brands looking to expand into Europe, as well as European brands 
looking to expand to the North America.  Additionally, we assist our retail occupier 
client base that are looking to expand into both North American and Europe

Leading London retail property advisor Nash Bond and US retail specialist SCG 
Retail, the Urban Division of The Shopping Center Group, based in New York with 
20 offices throughout USA, as well as Paris based Draco Partners are the founding 
members of our international retail network, known as The Global Retail Group.

A platform for retailers, restauranteurs, landlords & 
developers looking for a GLOBAL RETAIL SOLUTION. 

The transatlantic tie-up is the first step in creating a global network of retail 
property advisors, who together can offer retailer and landlord clients with 
multi-national cross continent needs the knowledge, experience to assist them 
withaccessing key markets.

The Group has now been joined by Poland’s BSC Real Estate Advisers and 
Assessors in Retail, who are the leading retail property advisers in Mexico, with 
offices in Mexico City, Puebla and Monterrey.



CONTACT

    OUR SERVICES

Consulting services including market 
analysis and business location

Real estate brokerage services

Landlord and tenant representation in all areas, including leasing 
of shopping mall, industrial, manufacturing, freight fulfillment, 
distribution center and warehouse real estate

Real estate property management 
services for commercial real estate

Investment brokerage services

Consulting services related to real 
estate appraisal, profit optimization 
and financial projections

Shopping center, industrial, manufacturing, freight fulfillment, 
distribution center and warehouse real estate development

Consulting services in the field 
of real estate development

    Real estate agency service



PNP PROPERTIES
Unlike traditional larger firms, where «process» 
flows from the top down, PNProperties facilitates 
a «bidirectional» approach that ensures that 
communication and process is more inclusive and 
creative. PNProperties has earned its reputation 
as an industry leader by crafting some of the 
country’s most important transactions in the most 
recognized addresses and is often called upon for 
“especially complex” transactions that require an 
unusual amount of attention to detail and analysis.
The firm is led by two partners in Belgium:

Jérôme Peyrard - Managing Partner
j.peyrard@pnproperties.be

Christophe Neuenschwander
 - Managing Partner
c.neuenschwander@pnproperties.be

DRACO PARTNERS
Draco Partners is a recognized specialist 
player in the French Commercial Real Estate 
Consulting market. Draco operate mainly in 
Paris and in the mayor French cities, serving 
owners, investors, retailers, developers 
& local authorities. They advise most 
European Property, Investment Funds and 
Investors for the arbitrage, acquisition and 
optimization of commercial premises.

Nicolas Olivaux - Managing Partner
nicolas.olivaux@dracopartners.com
+33 (1) 44 34 21 21

SCG RETAIL
SCG Retail is a division of The Shopping 
Center Group, headquartered in Atlanta, 
leveraging the experiences and tradition of 
both TSCG and the former Northwest Atlantic 
following the merger of the two 
in 2011.

David Firestein
dfirestein@scg-retail.com
914-328-2222

Chase Welles
CWelles@scg-retail.com
212-741-2500

Jacqueline Klinger
JKlinger@scg-retail.com
212-741-2500

THE SHOPPING CENTER GROUP
Headquartered in Atlanta, Georgia, The 
Shopping Center Group, which was founded 
in 1984, offers a diverse range of services to 
tenants, landlords, developers and investors 
across the USA. With 20 offices, from New 
York to Los Angeles, it is the largest retail-only 
service providing firm in the United States.

David Birnbrey - Ceo
David.Birnbrey@tscg.com
770-955-2434

CONTACTS

NASHBOND
Nash Bond is a London based specialist retail 
property practice that provides agency and 
lease advisory advice and expertise to a wide 
range of landlords and tenants throughout 
the UK

Cameron Scott - Ceo
cscott@nashbond.co.uk
+44 (0) 207 290 4562

Richard Scott - Director
rscott@nashbond.co.uk
+44 (0) 207 290 4578

SVN MEXICO
SVN is now a globally recognized commercial 
real estate brand united by a shared vision of 
creating value with clients, colleagues and our 
communities. 

Xavier Pumarejo - President and Director
xavier.pumarejo@svn.com
+521 55 4094 6570


